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By PETER COYLE

Minnesota is not unique in confront-
ing dire financial challenges as a conse-
quence of a global recession. It is unique,
however, in its aggressive attitude toward
the regulation of businesses, particular-
ly with regard to environmental protec-
tion. The high quality of the natural envi-
ronment is one of the state’smost-valued
traits. But in this economy, at this time,
can we afford to compound the serious
challenges confronting businesses by in-
creasing their costs of operating?

The Legislature should immediately
adopt amoratorium on any new state-di-
rected regulations as part of the cure to
our current financial illness.

The state government is confronting
a multibillion-dollar deficit for the fis-
cal 2010-11 biennium— and perhaps lon-
ger, based on economic projections. Yet,
amid efforts to determine how to spend
less or raise more revenues to close the
budget gap, simply halting, for now, any
state-imposed regulatory changeswould
have a positive, cost-free impact on job
creation, business growth and, ultimately,
tax revenues. Exceptions to themoratori-
umcouldbe adopted toprotect imminent
health, safety and welfare concerns.

The idea of a regulatory
moratorium is not new:
It is reflected in a se-
ries of recommen-
dations by the
Association of
M inne so t a
Counties at
the request
of Gov. Tim
Pawlenty.
But not
enough at-
tention has
been given
to this tempo-
rary option as
part of an over-
all response to an
unprecedented state
and national crisis. Here
are two examples of pend-
ing regulatory proceedings that could
be suspended with no or minimal harm
toMinnesota: proposed changes to rules
for environmental review, and shoreline
protection.

•Minnesota has had its environmen-
tal review regulations in place since the
1970s; they have been an important factor
inprotecting, enhancing and restoring the
state’s natural environment.The returnof
the bald eagle to Minnesota in dramatic
numbers from near extinction is testimo-
ny to the benefit of environmental review.
So if environmental review is good, why
should we suspend pending rulemaking?
The answer is that environmental review
and compliance are very expensive and
time-consuming to complete and, believe
it or not, are often subjectively applied.
Sometimes government agencies and pri-
vate advocacy organizations force discre-
tionary environmental review on private
businesses not because such business-
es actually are proposing to do anything
harmful but rather in the hope of delaying
and ultimately stopping a project solely
for philosophical or political reasons.

The pending revisions to the envi-
ronmental review regulations will ex-
pose more projects to discretionary re-
view and will significantly increase the

cost of compliance, making it more like-
ly that legitimate, well-designed private
developments,with associated construc-
tion jobs and tax base, will not occur. A
moratorium on the pending review reg-
ulations would not prevent enforcement
and compliancewith current regulations,
butwould only halt adoption of proposed
changes. When our economy heals, we
can resume the rulemaking process if we
determine the changes are necessary.

•State and local regulations already
apply wetland protection standards to
newdevelopments, such as housing proj-
ects or office buildings. This means that
a building, parking lot or other structur-
al improvement must be kept a specified
distance from a definedwetland; any im-
pacts to wetlands must be avoided, min-
imized or mitigated. Current regulations
allow local governments to impose min-
imum setbacks, typically 25 feet; officials
have the discretion to imposemore strin-
gent protection requirements if theyhave
actual evidence of harm resulting from
new development.

Proposed regulations would establish
a fixed 50-foot setback standard for proj-
ects exceeding 2 acres. Why? Because
some believe that if the current set-
back regulations are helping to restrict

harmful runoff, increasing
the minimum required

setback will pro-
vide even better
protection. But
the scientific
basis for this
p r o p o s e d
regulation
is sharp-
ly disput-
ed by pri-
vate-prop-
erty advo-
cates, who
point to stud-

ies discounting
the value of en-

hanced setbacks
beyond those cur-

rently in effect. The ef-
fect of increased setbacks is

to restrict further the lawful, tax-
able use of private property, to the det-
riment of the landowner, developer or
builder.

If we want to make serious strides to-
ward protecting Minnesota’s precious
water bodies, doing a better job of reg-
ulating runoff from farm fields and use
of private septic systems would bring
about much more dramatic results. But
these are politically dangerous targets for
legislators and regulators.

A statewide moratorium on new regu-
lations would have an immediate positive
impact on Minnesota’s economy, both by
freeingprivate enterprise andgovernment
agencies fromthetaskofcreatingandcom-
plyingwithcostlynewregulations,butalso
by allowing regulators to focus their ener-
giesandscarceresourcesonenforcingreg-
ulations currently in place. In a few years,
wemight conclude theproposed regulato-
ry changes are not actually needed. Hey, it
could happen—even inMinnesota.

Peter Coyle is a shareholder at Larkin Hoffman Daly

& Lindgren, practicing in the firm’s land use and gov-

ernment relations groups. He represents private land-

owners, developers and builders in seeking regulato-

ry entitlements before state and local regulatory bod-

ies, including the Minnesota Legislature.
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Voter photo
ID is onerous,
unnecessary
9 Whyburden certain citizenswhen

fraud hasn’t been shown to exist?

ByMIKE DEAN

In launching an attack on voter fraud,Min-
nesota legislators are likeDonQuixote going
after his dragon: They are fighting an imagi-
nary problem.

A few legislators recently introduced a bill
requiring all voters in Minnesota to show a
valid photo identification in order to vote.
While this may seem a reasonable request,
many people in Minnesota do not have the
ID that this lawwould require.

Indiana has already shown us the impact
that a photo identification law can have. Dur-
ing that state’s presidential primary, a groupof
nunswere turnedaway fromthepolls because
they lackedpropergovernment identification.
As would be the case in Minnesota, the Indi-
ana law has largely affected older Americans
who no longer need driver’s licenses.

ShouldAmericanswho no longer drive be
disenfranchised? Shouldveteranswho fought
to defend our country be turned away at the
polls because they don’t have valid photo
identification?

For some, the costs of obtaining a govern-
ment-issued ID are prohibitive. In most cas-
es, Minnesota charges a $24 fee to obtain a
driver’s license. Besides the fee, a variety of
documentsmaybe required, including a birth
certificate, a passport or a naturalization cer-
tificate. Obtaining these forms can cost up to
$200. Such costs are tantamount to a poll tax
and are anunreasonable burden for segments
of our population.

The Indiana law creates unfair restric-
tions. That has not prevented some legisla-
tors fromattempting to bring Indiana’s photo
identification requirements to Minnesota to
prevent voter fraud. But the facts just do not
support the existence of such fraud.Most re-
ported fraud is caused by clerical errors and
computer problems with voter rolls. It is not
the devious work of someone attempting to
vote multiple times.

A study by the Brennan Center found that
“allegations of widespread voter fraud … of-
ten prove greatly exaggerated. …Many of the
claims of voter fraud amount to a great deal
of smoke without much fire. The allegations
simply do not pan out.”

Thisstudyrings true inMinnesota. In2004,
former Secretary of State Mary Kiffmeyer
claimed that there were 14 instances of voter
fraud; only one of those cases was prosecut-
ed. More recently, teams of lawyers from the
Franken and Coleman campaigns have been
unable to discover any voter fraud during the
Senate recount. They have discovered some
problems with the election system, but none
of thosewould be solved by photo identifica-
tion legislation.

Voter fraud is not a problem inMinnesota.
Legislators are better off spending their time
on problems that truly plague the state.

MikeDean is executive director of CommonCauseMinnesota.

That thud you
heard?Obama
falling to earth
9 Turns out he’s a president of politics

as usual—and plumppork.

“Afailure toact,andactnow,will
turncrisis intoacatastrophe.”

PRESIDENTOBAMA, Feb. 4

WASHINGTON – Catastrophe, mind you. So
much for the president who in his inaugural
address two weeks earlier declared that “we
have chosen hope over fear.” Until, that is,
you need fear to pass a bill.

And so much for the promise to banish
the money changers and influence peddlers
from the temple. An ostentatious executive
order banning lobbyistswas immediately fol-
lowed by the nomination of at least a dozen
current or former lobbyists to high position.
Followed by a treasury secretary who alleg-
edly couldn’t understand the payroll tax pro-
visions in his 1040. FollowedbyTomDaschle,
who had to fall on his sword according to the
new Washington rule that no Cabinet can
have more than one tax delinquent.

The Daschle affair was more serious be-
cause his offense involved more than tax-
es. As Michael Kinsley once observed, in
Washington the real scandal isn’t what’s ille-
gal, but what’s legal. Not paying taxes is one
thing. But what made this case intolerable
was the perfectly legal dealings that amassed
Daschle $5.2 million in just two years.

He’d been getting $1 million per year from
a law firm. But he’s not a lawyer, nor a regis-
tered lobbyist. You don’t get paid this kind
of money to instruct partners on the Senate
markup process. You get it for picking up the
phone and peddling influence.

At least Tim Geithner, the tax-challenged
treasury secretary, had been working for
years as a humble international civil servant
earning nonstratospheric wages. Daschle,
who had made another cool million a year
(plus chauffeur and Caddy) for unspecified
services to a pal’s private equity firm, repre-
sented everything Obama said he’d come to
Washington to upend.

And yet more damaging to Obama’s im-
age than all the hypocrisies in the appoint-
ment process is his signature bill: the stim-
ulus package. He inexplicably delegated the
writing toNancy Pelosi and the barons of the
House. The product, which inevitably car-
ries Obama’s name, was not just bad, not just
flawed, but a legislative abomination.

It’s not just pages and pages of special-in-
terest tax breaks, giveaways and protections,
one of which would set off a ruinous Smoot-
Hawley tradewar. It’s not just thewaste, such
as the $88.6 million for new construction for
Milwaukee public schools,which, reports the
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, have shrinking
enrollment, 15 vacant schools and, quite logi-
cally, no plans for new construction.

It’s the essential fraud of rushing through
a bill in which the normal rules (committee
hearings, finding revenue to pay for the pro-
grams) are suspended on the grounds that a
national emergency requires an immediate
job-creating stimulus — and then throwing
into it hundreds of billions that have nothing
to dowith stimulus, that Congress’ own bud-
get office says won’t be spent until 2011 and
beyond, and that are littlemore than theback-
scratching, special-interest, lobby-driven pa-
rochialism that Obama came to Washington
to abolish. He said.

Not just to abolish but to create something
new — a new politics where the moneyed
pork-barreling and corrupt logrolling of the
past would give way to a bottom-up, grass-
roots participatory democracy. That is what
madeObama so dazzling and new. Turns out
the “fierce urgency of now” includes $150
million for livestock insurance.

TheAgeofObamabeginswithperhaps the
greatest frenzy of old-politics influence ped-
dling ever seen in Washington. By the time
the stimulus bill reached the Senate, reports
the Wall Street Journal, pharmaceutical and
high-tech companies were lobbying furious-
ly for a newplan to repatriate overseas profits
that would yield major tax savings. California
wine growers and Florida citrus producers
were fighting to change a single phrase in one
provision. Substituting “planted” for “ready to
market”wouldmeanawindfall garnered from
a new “bonus depreciation” incentive.

After Obama’s miraculous 2008 presiden-
tial campaign, it was clear that at some point
the magical mystery tour would have to end.
The nation would rub its eyes and begin to
emerge from its reverie. The hallucinato-
ry Obama would give way to the mere mor-
tal. The great ethical transformations prom-
isedwould be seen as a fairy tale that all pres-
idents tell — and that this president told bet-
ter than anyone.

I thought the awakening would take six
months. It took two and a half weeks.

Charles Krauthammer’s column is distributed by the

Washington Post Writers Group.

charles krauthammer
washingtonpost

Ofbongs andbad vetting:Oh, the humiliation

By DAVID BANKS

The headlines in Wednesday’s Star Tri-
bune were unrelenting. On the front page:
“Obama: I screwed up.” On page two: “A role
model flubs— big time.”

The question is: Screwed and flubbed rel-
ative to what?

The screwer, President Obama, has yet
to spend the day recreating in absentia dur-
ing a deadly flood or recreating in theWhite
House with an intern. But he did fail to spot
the omission on Line 87, Box M of Tom Das-
chle’s tax form. (And Nancy Killefer’s. And
Timothy Geithner’s. Etc.)

The flubber, Michael Phelps, has yet to
cower in the back seat of a Bronco during a

low-speed chase on the 405. But he did get
caught on camera snogging amarijuana pipe
while simultaneously being famous. And a
hero to boot.

Neither deserves the public humiliation
that comes with, say, failing to bed your pri-
mary target at a nightclub (“The Pick-up
Artist,” MTV) or presuming to serve deviled
eggs at an elite fundraiser (“Top Chef,” Bra-
vo). Neither has truly failed us. Yet.

They will. I’ve lived long enough to as-
sume that almost everyone, even those clos-
est to me, will betray my respect at some
point, and I theirs. The question, again, is:
Relative to what?

The philosophy ofwhich I speak has had a
rough go of it during this good-vs.-evil, with-
us-or-against-us century. The fact that so
many people have held Obama in such high
regard after holding GeorgeW. Bush in such
low regard after once holding Bush in fine

regard is a sign that we’ve yet to move away
from our absolutistic fantasies.

This is not a cry against accountability.
Nor is it a dismissal of criticism, which, as
the quote vendor Winston Churchill said,
performs a function similar to pain: It calls
attention to trouble.

This is about perspective and realistic ex-
pectations. It’s about having the dignity to, as
Churchill also said, show mercy while not
asking for it. And about having the sense not
to drop and flutter our jawswhenheroes turn
out to be human.

By the way, when I mentioned Tom Das-
chle’s tax form earlier, I couldn’t readily find
the details about which line and box he ne-
glected to populate. So Imade it up.Mea cul-
pa. Please be merciful with me.

David Banks is an associate editor for the Star Tribune’s

opinion pages. He is at djbanks@startribune.com.

9 Restrictions, such as those guarding the environment, can be helpful but

also costly and gratuitous. Let’s ease up onnewones and boost the economy.

9 Is it really as bad as all that? Or dowe

just like to see other people fail?

In Indiana, a group
of nunswere turned
away from the polls
because they lacked
proper government
identification.


